Introduction: The ability to achieve an accurate test result and interpret it correctly is critical to the impact and effectiveness of HIV self-testing (HIVST). Simple and easy-to-use devices, instructions for use (IFU) and other support tools have been shown to be key to good performance in sub-Saharan Africa and may be highly contextual. The objective of this study was to explore the utility of cognitive interviewing in optimizing the local understanding of manufacturers' IFUs to achieve an accurate HIVST result. Methods: Functionally literate and antiretroviral therapy-naive participants were purposefully selected between May 2016 and June 2017 to represent intended users of HIV self-tests from urban and rural areas in Malawi and Zambia. Participants were asked to follow IFUs for HIVST. We then conducted cognitive interviews and observed participants while they attempted to complete the HIVST steps using a structured guide, which mirrored the steps in the IFU. Qualitative data were analysed using a thematic approach. Results: Of a total of 61 participants, many successfully performed most steps in the IFU. Some had difficulties in understanding these and made errors, which could have led to incorrect test results, such as incorrect use of buffer and reading the results prematurely. Participants with lower levels of literacy and inexperience with standard pictorial images were more likely to struggle with IFUs. Difficulties tended to be more pronounced among those in rural settings. Ambiguous terms and translations in the IFU, unfamiliar images and symbols, and unclear order of the steps to be followed were most commonly linked to errors and lower comprehension among participants. Feedback was provided to the manufacturer on the findings, which resulted in further optimization of IFUs. Conclusions: Cognitive interviewing identifies local difficulties in conducting HIVST from manufacturer-translated IFUs. It is a useful and practical methodology to optimize IFUs and make them more understandable.
| INTRODUCTION
HIV self-testing (HIVST) is increasingly being introduced as a testing approach recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO) to reach those who may not otherwise test [1, 2] . Key advantages of HIVST are its high acceptability among men, young people and key populations, who often prefer the privacy and convenience of self-testing over other HIV testing options [3] . Without the ability to perform the test and interpret the results correctly, many of the potential benefits of HIVST are lost [4] .
During development and for regulatory approvals, manufacturers provide the results of a process of evaluation that includes studies on ease of use and comprehension of test kit materials. An assessment of how the kit (device plus supporting materials) performs among untrained self-testers is part of the standard regulatory approval process. Manufacturers' presubmission enquiries [5] and full product dossiers undergo comprehensive assessment before site inspection and laboratory evaluations of performance are conducted. Approval implies that resource-limited settings can have confidence that self-use products have been rigorously evaluated [6] . At the time of writing, one product has been prequalified by WHO with four approved for procurement with donor funds on an interim basis by the Global Fund's Expert Review Panel for Diagnostics [7] .
The results of HIVST by untrained users have been shown to be relatively accurate though variable. Both oral fluid-and blood-based HIVST have shown acceptable accuracy [8] , especially when conducted with additional support in small-scale assessments in sub-Saharan Africa [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . External packaging, instructions for use (IFU) and any supplementary materials can impact the ability of users to correctly perform a self-test and interpret the results. In Zimbabwe, overly wordy instructions were shown to result in poor outcomes in rural settings [15] . In South Africa, poor self-test outcomes were reported among healthcare workers who did not receive clear instructions on how to use and interpret the results of oral fluidbased tests [13] . A study comparing the usability of different prototypes of oral fluid-and blood-based tests found participants confused by IFUs, even when the instructions had been specifically adapted for self-test use [8] . Video evaluation showed multiple errors in specimen collection, use of buffer, read times and interpretation of results, regardless of whether the kit was oral fluid based or blood based [16] . Errors persisted even after self-test prototypes were further adapted [9, 10, 12, 14, 17] . Blood-based self-tests have been shown to be more sensitive than oral fluid-based tests, but evidence suggests that invalid results among self-testers may be also be higher [18] [19] [20] [21] . Such variability presents a dilemma to potential implementers and to country regulatory authorities, and defeats the purpose of HIVST.
Cognitive interviewing has often been used to identify likely sources of response error in survey questionnaires. Using verbal probing to guide "thinking out loud, " it evaluates people's comprehension of specific words and phrases, assessing relevance and acceptability in a particular context [22, 23] . We aimed to estimate the utility of cognitive interviewing in optimizing the local understanding of manufacturers' IFUs to achieve an accurate HIVST result. To do this, we adapted cognitive interviewing techniques to include not only verbal comprehension but also in-depth qualitative interviews and the observation of the ability to follow instructions. We tested the use of this adapted approach to cognitive interviewing for IFU optimization in two African countries with low literacy levelsMalawi and Zambia.
| METHODS
This study was nested within the Self-Testing Africa (STAR) consortium, a large-scale evaluation of HIVST in Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe [24] . Before conducting the cognitive interviews, professional translators hired by the manufacturers had translated the IFUs into the local languages (Chichewa in Malawi, and Bemba, Nyanja and Tonga in Zambia). The translated IFUs are available at: https://www.psi.org/star-hiv-self-testing-africa/.
Participants were purposefully selected to represent intended users of HIV self-tests. We included adult men and women aged ≥18 years; 44 participants in Malawi (May 2016 to June 2017) and 17 participants in Zambia (May to August 2016). They were recruited from primary health facilities when they presented for HIV testing, and were eligible for inclusion if they demonstrated functional literacy when asked to read a short text in the local language and self-reported that they were HIV negative or of unknown status and were not on antiretroviral therapy (ART). Participants were from six communities -two rural and two urban communities in Malawi, and one rural and one urban community in Zambia. We included both rural and urban communities as literacy levels and comprehension of IFUs was likely to vary between these [25] . Cognitive interviews were conducted with them; in Malawi, we used three iterations, with each stage informing further refinement and adaptation of IFUs; 20 participants used the first iteration, 12 used the second iteration and 12 used the third iteration. Changes made at each stage in the interactive process were communicated to the manufacturer through e-mails. In Zambia, we additionally recruited participants who received an HIVST at their home to ensure that the context (e.g. lighting) in which HIVST was conducted was considered. In Zambia, one iteration of the IFU was used and evaluated by all participants, and suggested changes communicated to the manufacturer through email.
Trained research assistants recruited participants. A structured guide that mirrored the steps depicted in the IFUs illustrated in Figure 1 informed the interviews. All participants were then given an OraQuick HIV Self-Test kit, which contained this manufacturer's original IFU. They were asked to (1) read the instructions, (2) reflect on the pictorial and word instructions and explain these to the social scientist, (3) perform the actions depicted, and (4) reflect on how easy or difficult other members of their community would find the word and pictorial instructions. Scripted probes were included in the guide to ensure better understanding at each step, and research assistants were also trained to use spontaneous probes. Daily debriefing of field experiences was done to enhance the rigour of the cognitive interviewing process.
In Malawi, research staff took detailed observation notes at each step of the process. In Zambia, interviews were recorded, transcribed, translated into English and saved on password-secured computers at the research offices. Data from both countries were analysed deductively and we used a thematic approach based on the various steps in the testing process. The comparative analysis presented here uses data from the second Malawian iteration and the single Zambian iteration, as these very closely matched the early feedback incorporated by the manufacturer from the first Malawian iteration. This involved researchers familiarizing themselves with the data, developing codes and then merging the codes into broader themes.
Readers should note that there were fewer steps in this manufacturer's original IFU than those in the final iteration included in our Table S1 that can be found in the supplementary materials submitted with this paper, because additional steps were added to the IFU as a result of early iterations. 
| Ethical considerations

| RESULTS
A total of 61 participants were included in this study. Over half of the participants in both countries understood the text and pictures used in the IFUs and could correctly conduct the self-test and interpret the results. Performance errors, however, were identified at each of the 15 steps outlined in the manufacturer's original IFU, including unanticipated difficulties with opening the packet through to kit disposal. We present the results thematically and provide illustrative quotations. A summary table in the supplementary materials presents participants' experiences at each step of following the IFU and compares results by country.
Over half of the participants found the textual and pictorial instructions to be complementary. Participants with lower literacy levels reported that the pictorial instructions improved their comprehension of the written instructions. When pictures were too difficult to understand, participants indicated that they used the textual instructions instead, such as the picture(s) in a step on when to start "timing the test. " Other factors that limited participants' understanding and performance of certain instructions included translation errors, use of complicated terms, use of unfamiliar images and symbols, and the order in which the text and pictures describing the steps were presented.
| Language (use of complicated terms) and low literacy
Translations and the use of complicated terms led to some misunderstanding of the IFUs and user errors. Sometimes these issues arose from translation errors in the IFUs themselves, and at other times it was lack of familiarity with certain terms. For example, some participants in Zambia found the translated word for "pouch" in the instructions too difficult to understand.
Two pouches? Someone would get confused, yes. At least put simpler words because someone would ask, "what are pouches?" and may be guess that these are pouches (female, 29 years, Kanakantapa, rural, Zambia).
The translation of "flat pad" in instruction 7 was also difficult for some people in Malawi and failure to understand the meaning of the local word resulted in a few participants touching the "flat pad" as illustrated by this quote: Both sides are flat pads. The instruction should read, "gwirani kwakukuluko osati kwakung'ono" [touch the large side and not the smaller side] (female, 44 years, Madziabango, rural, Malawi). Participants also found words and phrases like "swab, " "press the pad firmly" confusing. This resulted in some participants doing odd things like pressing the pad hard "so that it could accumulate an adequate specimen" or placing the pad on their teeth and gums.
A related challenge was the variation in languages and dialects used within countries. Rural areas tended to use the original languages while urban areas tended to use colloquial versions. In Malawi, the Chichewa translation of the word gum was usinini but some participants from rural Malawi said this was a confusing translation and suggested nkhama instead. Thus, rural populations with poor literacy were more likely to struggle with understanding the messages in the IFUs and thereby made more errors. Rural participants who did comprehend IFUs and completed the self-test correctly indicated that they relied on the pictorial instructions rather than the text.
| Unfamiliar images and symbols
Images and pictorial illustrations in the IFU were meant to enhance understanding and performance of the instructions when used individually or complementarily with the word instructions. However, participants did not understand the meaning of some images that were not familiar to their local context. Over half the participants in both countries incorrectly interpreted the cutlery symbol in the directions at the top of the IFU (see Table S1 ) due to lack of familiarity with using cutlery for eating:
. . . the picture does not make sense. What does the cutlery mean? Use a toothbrush and Colgate and put in mind that most Malawians do not use forks [male, 20 years, Zingwangwa urban, Malawi].
Instead, participants from both countries interpreted the image to mean "avoid cutting oneself, " "do not eat or drink contents of the test-kit" and "do not use a knife or fork to open the test kit. " The fact that over half of the participants performed this and other instructions successfully points to the fact that pictorial and word instructions complemented each other and common sense prevailed.
A red line was drawn through images/pictures to warn participants not to carry out certain actions such as not to pour out the liquid (instruction 5). However, over half the participants preferred crossed red lines as used in warning signs in Malawi and Zambia.
If this picture was like this (makes a gesture with crossed hands to make an X) it would show that you should not do this . . . (female, 35 years, Mtendere, urban, Zambia).
| Presentation of images and instructions
Circumstances that made interpretation difficult included information that was clustered within an instruction. Instruction number one contained images of a wristwatch, a digital watch and a phone to illustrate the importance of having a timing device. Some participants felt that having several images talking about one thing was misleading: It is not clear. Is it a time or a date? (male, 29 years, Limbe, urban, Malawi). Indeed, over half the participants did not have timing devices; a potential challenge for ensuring correct reading times even if the instruction was clearly understood.
Different font types, sizes and colours also created confusion. Some participants observed that the instruction about removing the test device from the pouch was written in a small font and therefore difficult to see. Other participants said that the presentation of instructions in different font sizes and colours could prompt users to think that the instructions in question were not important.
Some word instructions did not have corresponding pictorial instructions and vice versa. For instance, the written statement that users should not use "mouth cleaning products 30 minutes before you start the test" did not have a corresponding picture/image. This affected the participants' understanding of the instructions.
| Order, clarity and adequacy of instructions/ messages
The order or positioning of instructions was critical to avoid confusion. The red capitalized instruction "IF YOU READ BEFORE 20 MINUTES, RESULTS MAY NOT BE CORRECT" came after the user had tested and had been told to "leave the test device in the tube for 20 minutes before reading the results" without telling the user the implications of reading the results earlier than 20 minutes or after 40 minutes. According to the participants, presenting the implications earlier could have enhanced understanding of and adherence to instructions.
Inadequate information was also a source of poor cognition of the instructions. For example, a warning that being on ART may lead to incorrect (false-negative) results was included, because retesting to confirm a previously known positive status has previously been reported and can lead to a false-negative self-test result [15, 26, 27] . However, participants found this message to be confusing and did not understand how someone who is infected with HIV could obtain negative results when the intention of the test-kit was to detect HIV: How does one that is HIV positive get negative results? (female, 22 years, Mpemba, rural, Malawi). I don't understand, how can you get a false-negative result? (female, 29 years, Kanakantapa, rural, Zambia).
| DISCUSSION
Our study aimed to evaluate the utility of cognitive interviewing in optimizing the local understanding of manufacturers' IFUs to achieve an accurate HIVST result. This study was nested within the STAR consortium, a large-scale evaluation of HIVST in Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe. We used cognitive interviewing in Malawi and Zambia, two African countries with low literacy levels, to rapidly identify how well users of oral fluid-based HIV self-test kits were able to understand IFUs and their ability to obtain accurate results.
The use of cognitive interviewing in the iterative creation and improvement of questionnaires and health promotion materials has been described elsewhere, particularly for exploring how survey questions are understood by research participants and how these require significant contextual adaptation [28] [29] [30] . Results from cognitive interviews often show that some survey questions are appropriately interpreted by respondents, and others show significant differences between what the researchers intended them to measure and what they actually do [31, 32] . We found the same with IFU with some instructions being easy to understand and conduct as intended by the manufacturers and others not. We adapted these methods by combining the step-by-step drill down on each IFU instruction with qualitative data capture and observed the errors. This allowed us to gain additional insights on how to best tailor support materials, which was not possible from less targeted interviews, even when supported by video observation [16] . We found the principle of cognitive interviewing to be an essential element, i.e. taking time to explore the understanding of each instruction, statement or question.
While systematic reviews and evaluations have shown that HIVST can be successfully conducted by the intended users without in-person demonstrations [8] , we feel that additional support materials such as checklists, videos and in-person demonstrations are likely to be particularly important for rural and urban populations with low literacy [33] [34] [35] . Viewing a demonstration video increased adolescents' and adults' confidence in their ability to self-test in Zambia [36] . Providing an in-person demonstration resulted in high sensitivity of oral fluid self-testing in KwaZulu Natal [17] , which did not happen when the oral fluid test was conducted unsupervised in similar settings [12] . Demonstrations of how to use the kit are an integral part of our studies in Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe [10, 11, 37, 38] . Demonstration materials do, however, need to be tailored to the context. Men who have sex with men in South Africa preferred fingerstick self-testing but were better able to perform the oral fluid tests resulting in the need for additional instructional resources for blood-based testing in this context [39] . Ortblad et al. reported that when peer educators working with female sex workers in Uganda gave an HIVST demonstration based on materials developed without detailed knowledge of common misunderstandings, the sex workers struggled to correctly interpret the test results [40] . In Zimbabwe, on the other hand, where female sex workers were shown a video based on findings from cognitive interviews, they were able to correctly perform and interpret oral fluid-based HIVST [38] . Training lay people, including women with untested male partners, on how to demonstrate a selftest may be another option. In Malawi and Kenya, HIVST delivered to the male partners of pregnant women resulted in high uptake and increased couples' testing [41] [42] [43] . Over time, as knowledge and awareness of HIVST increases, the need for cognitive interviewing is likely to decline.
Our findings were used to provide feedback to the manufacturer and resulted in further optimization of IFUs as well as the development of demonstrations used in the STAR project to further improve performance. However, iterations and adaptation of the actual IFUs are neither possible nor desirable for every community, every key population or subgroup. They are also not possible from a regulatory point of view, since regulators and WHO prequalification regard only the IFUs in the final prequalified product as approved package inserts, allowing only simple changes for clarification and translation [44] . The onus is thus on programmes to ensure appropriate introduction of HIVST. A practical toolkit aimed at programmes wishing to introduce HIVST is now being developed to provide further guidance on how to optimize HIVST implementation, including guidance on how to conduct and interpret findings from cognitive interviews exploring IFUs.
Our study had several limitations, such as different data collection techniques. Data collection in Malawi was captured using an observational checklist while a digital audio recorder was used in Zambia. However, the differences in data capturing techniques did little to influence our analysis, since the focus of data synthesis was on how each client understood each instruction, and how they practically translated word and pictorial instructions when performing an HIVST. Malawi conducted three iterations with the aim of improving the IFUs at each iterative stage while Zambia only had a single iteration and fewer participants, and this might have influenced our findings, although the comparison used the same IFU iteration and the same principles of cognitive interviewing methods. Professional translations done by the manufacturers had several problems and required revisions by researchers within the study team in both countries. Finally, similar cognitive interviews conducted in Zimbabwe a year before this study informed the development of study tools in Malawi and Zambia; however, as the team iteratively changed the IFUs several times, there was no version that exactly matched the ones used in Malawi and Zambia. We felt that the methods did not overlap sufficiently to include them, limiting the potential for comparison in a third context.
| CONCLUSIONS
Cognitive interviewing provided an excellent methodological approach to assessing IFU but required some adaptation to include direct observation of test performance. The adapted cognitive methodology we used highlighted several errors that were common across both countries and helped us to determine the nature of support users might need and to pre-empt common test performance problems, through improved translations and adaptation of manufacturers' IFUs. Efforts to further optimize performance may not always be feasible through IFUs alone but may require the addition of demonstrations and support tools in settings and populations with low education and literacy levels.
